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THE BEAT OF SERENITY
Brenna Mehringer
It is easy to feel secure in life and let moments slip past without a second
thought. However, not everyone will feel this sense of security—it is a
privilege to be invulnerable in the ultimate game of life. For many, life is
defined by unjust stereotypes and labels that are placed on them by society;
these inescapable designations become a permanent mark of one’s character.
It is common to yearn for an escape from these forced prejudiced
identifications, and for many, this escape is found in music. I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings by Maya Angelou is marked by Maya’s longing to experience a
life that is just out of reach. Maya, born as Marguerite, yearns for equality,
representation, and stable familial relationships, yet these goals are
unattainable for her due to the marginalization she faces because of her race
and gender. Songs propose an escape to an alternate life for Marguerite and
represent a natural maturation from a young girl to a powerful woman and
mother. These songs, however, only allow for a brief escape before she is
pulled back to the harsh reality she lives, leaving her dreams just out of reach.
Throughout the entirety of Maya Angelou’s work, the African
American community is continuously torn down by their white counterparts.
Despite this, they never fail to find strength in one another and show unity in
the face of adversity. The song “Rise Up” by Andra Day is a representative
anthem of Black unity within Angelou’s writing, specifically during Joe Louis’
fight. Angelou describes the emotional hold this fight has on her community
as she details the reactions of those in the store when Joe Louis starts to fall
at the hands of his white competition. She writes, “my race groaned. It was
our people falling. It was another lynching, yet another Black man hanging on
a tree. One more woman ambushed and raped” (Angelou 135). Joe Louis is
the emblem of hope for the African American community. Their faith in their
ability to rise would be sacrificed at the hands of yet another white male,
making his potential loss a loss of hope for their community. This sense of
weariness is emulated in the verse of Andra Day’s song as she sings, “you’re
broken down and tired/ Of living life on a merry-go-round/ And you can’t
find the fighter/ But I see it in you so we gonna walk it out” (0:04-0:19).
From the opening notes of the song, Day exemplifies the emotional fatigue of
the African American community. They are tired of being seen as less than;
they are tired of falling victim to their white neighbors simply due to the color
of their skin. Their strength is escaping them, and their faith in their future
now rests on the shoulders of Joe Louis, their personal fighter.
The extreme resilience of the African American community is
exemplified as Joe Louis climbs out of the ropes and begins to fight again
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with newfound strength. Angelou writes, “then the voice, husky and familiar,
came to wash over us— ‘The winnah, and still heavyweight champeen of the
world... Joe Louis’” (136). Joe Louis’ boxing match is a larger metaphor
describing the African American community; when life knocks them down,
they always find a way to get out of the ropes and come back swinging. Andra
Day continues this theme in her song as she sings “I’ll rise up/ And I’ll do it a
thousand times again” (0:43-0:50). Joe Louis might have won a simple boxing
match, but this victory is a solid moment of hope and strength within the
African American community. No matter how bleak the situation seems, their
community constantly finds unity. Angelou and Day’s words together prove
that the individual strength of a person is impressive, but as a community,
they are formidable. However, this fight does not dictate equality; it simply
taunts the African American community with a life that is just out of reach—
a life where they are seen as equal and strong.
Familial relationships are the backbone of one’s childhood. Parents,
and other relatives, are the individuals that teach security and trust, if their job
is done correctly. Throughout Angelou’s recount of her life, it is evident that
Marguerite desires stable and voluntary relationships, especially with her
parents. To young Marguerite, it seems as though she and her brother are a
burden to their mother. After her sexual assault at the age of eight, her
mother sends her back to Stamps, Arkansas to live with Momma, her
grandmother (Angelou 88). Angelou describes the unknown nature of their
sudden departure as she writes, “I have never known if Momma sent for us,
or if the St. Louis family just got fed up with my grim presence. There is
nothing more appalling than a constantly morose child” (88). Marguerite is
left grappling for any reason that she might have been sent away. As an eightyear-old, she does not understand that this relocation was in her best interest
as it removed her from the environment of her trauma, but she is left feeling
as though she did something to cause them to be sent away like unwanted
property. Marguerite feels abandoned in this moment, as she has many times
before in her life.
This same feeling of abandonment is seen in Alessia Cara’s song
“Out of Love”. Cara sings, “when did you fall out of love? / Out of love? /
When did you run out of love for me?” (3:06- 3:27). Like Cara states,
Marguerite does not feel loved by her parents; their love feels conditional and
that it is only provided when it is most convenient for them. The children
have been treated like property in the book before, specifically when they
were sent to Stamps after their parents’ divorce with “tags on our wrists”
(Angelou 5). Marguerite wants to feel stability and she wants to feel genuine,
unconditional love. At this point in her life, she wonders if she simply does
not have the capability to be loved.
The platonic relationships that are missing from the early years of
Marguerite’s life serve as the initial events of her stolen childlike innocence.
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Not only is Marguerite removed from the narrative of being a child, ultimately
because of her sexual assault by Mr. Freeman, but she is also forced to watch
those around her live the life she could have had. Angelou details the stark
differences between herself and her classmates as she writes “I remembered
sleeping for a month in a wrecked automobile and conducting a streetcar in
the uneven hours of the morning” (272). As Marguerite is left with her
traumatic past, her classmates are worried about trivial issues like braces and
student body presidents (272). She is stuck in a cycle of systemic issues and is
unable to break free. Her childhood is marked by emotional destruction and
confusion that rendered her as an adult before she had the chance to be a
child.
Sasha Alex Sloan beautifully encapsulates the idea of watching an
alternate reality play out through those around you as you are chained to the
present moment in her song “Dancing With Your Ghost”. The chorus ends
with the lyric “every night, I’m dancing with your ghost” (Sloan 1:08-1:14). It
is easy to imagine Maya placing herself into the lives of her classmates and
living their carefree lives, but that reality is not an option for her. Her
innocence was stolen and has become her ghost; she will never know what it
is like to live as a child, for she was never given the chance to be one. Maya is
left to spend her years in adolescence mourning the childhood that could
have been.
Adulthood is often thought of as an emerging state, a condition that
develops over time. However, this socially constructed definition does not
account for the individuals that are thrown into the role at a young age. For
Maya, her adulthood becomes concrete when she falls pregnant with her first
child at the age of seventeen (Angelou 284). The events of her own
relationship with her mother cloud the joyous relationship she is building with
her newborn son. Angelou describes a night where she first slept with her son
in her bed by saying, “I was sure to roll over and crush out his life or break
his fragile bones” (289). Even though Maya is describing physical ailments
that she could cause her son, the words “crush out his life” (289) show her
hesitation as a new mother. She is aware of what can happen to a child when
their mother is not around, and they are left searching for love in their life.
For Maya, her sexual assault crushed her innocence, and she is worried that
her actions will have the same ramifications on her son’s life.
Mothers rely on one another for advice, and Maya relies on her
mother to guide her in the right direction as she nurtures her son. Despite this
subtle irony, her mother summarizes the role of motherhood perfectly as she
states, “‘see, you don’t have to think about doing the right thing. If you’re for
the right thing, then you do it without thinking’” (Angelou 290). Maya is for
her son; her debilitating concern about her son’s life demonstrates this. These
moments of maternal love are exemplified in the song “Golden Slumbers” by
the Beatles. The chorus of the song exclaims “sleep pretty darling, do not
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cry/ And I will sing a lullaby” (The Beatles 0:48-1:00). Maya serenades her
son in her love for him. Her determination for him to have the childhood
that she lamented over and dreamed to have demonstrates the unconditional
love she has for her son. She allows her son to close his eyes to the dangers
and injustices of the world as she faces them head on and lives vicariously
through him.
In Maya Angelou’s work I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, Marguerite
dreams of a life where she can be seen as equal in the eyes of the community
and can be loved unconditionally by those around her. Marguerite may have
found comfort in these songs for she can see her life reflected in them which
is a sensation she has been longing for all along—a sensation of belonging.
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